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This was the wire class I taught at the Edinburgh 
International Harp Festival this year. The festival 
gave me a free hand to choose my topic and only 
asked that it be themed, and suitable for elemen-
tary/intermediate players. 

The manuscript now belongs to the School of 
Scottish Studies in Edinburgh University, and they 
have made it easily available online,1 both as a scan 
of the original manuscript and in an edited and 
annotated version. The latter was edited by Peter 
Cooke, Morag Macleod and Colm Ó Baoill, and 
includes notes on the tunes, texts of the airs where 
available and translations.

With over 150 items, mainly song airs, but also 
including instrumental pieces and pibrochs, this 
collection is a unique insight into the repertoire of 
Gaelic speaking inhabitants of Raasay. It was com-
piled around 1812 by Elizabeth Jane Ross, niece 
of Macleod of Raasay, in Raasay House and is the 
earliest unpublished collection of Highland vocal 
music. Elizabeth, was 23 years old when she tran-
scribed the tunes for her own use on the piano. 
She did also play harp,2 and there are later water-
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Convener’s Message
continued  from page 1

Dear Members,

Welcome to the summer edition of Wire Strings.  I do hope that by the time you get 
this, the weather has improved and that summer has indeed reached us all.

This issue contains a lengthy article by Karen Marshalsay based on a class she 
taught at the Edinburgh International Harp Festival, news of new releases for books 
and CDs and information on courses and workshops.  I was very cheered to see the 
amount on offer at this year’s festival to wire-strung players and hope that those 
of you who were able to participate found the experience fun, challenging and 
informative.  Also in this edition is information on the workshop held in Edinburgh 
in December given by Ann and Charlie Heymann. 

Can I remind you all that the web site and Facebook page are there for you as 
sources of information and communication as well as (through the website) having 
music and our Tutorial booklet with accompanying DVD available for sale.  Please 
make use of these resources.

Summer brings us to the end of our Wire Branch membership subscription 
year.  Can I also gently remind you all that subscriptions for the subscription year 
2013/14 are due on 1st July 2013.  

I hope that you continue to find the newsletter both interesting and informative.  
May I take this opportunity to thank those of you you have contributed to this and 
to past editions and ask that the membership keep the contributions coming!  Our 
thanks also must go to Bill Taylor as editor and Sam Tyler who compiles the news-
letter for the hard work that they put in to making it what it is.

I wish you all a very happy summer with lots of harp playing.

     Anne Cairns

wire srings:  
Anne Cairns, Convener, Bill Taylor, Secretary

 Bill Taylor, editor,  Sam Tyler, production   

colours by her husband Sir Charles D’Oyly, of 
her playing pedal harp in India in 1824. The 
introduction to the annotated edition of the 
manuscript notes:

Like many of the young ladies in 
Highland homes, Elizabeth, known to 
her family and friends as Eliza, proba-
bly took a lively part in domestic music-
making. Angus MacKay, Queen Vic-
toria’s piper and son of John MacKay 
(Macleod of Raasay’s piper), reported 
that “Her musical taste was remarkably 
good, and she was so fond of Pìobai-
reachd, that she acquired many of the 
longest pieces from the performance 
of the family piper and was accustomed 
to play them on the piano with much 
effect.”

The manuscript was left in Raasay House 
when Eliza and her sister sailed out to India in 
1813 in the care of her cousin, Lady Loudon. 
Apparently the sisters travelled out with their 
wedding trousseaus already packed, to find 
suitable husbands among the young army offi-
cers and members of the East India Company. 
The manuscript was found in an Edinburgh 
bookseller’s by Francis Collinson who pur-
chased it in 1954 for the School of Scottish 
Studies.

The main difficulty in preparing for this 
class was choosing which airs, out of over 
150, to choose to teach, and I spent some very 
pleasurable hours playing through the tunes 
Eliza had collected. I wanted to keep the tunes 
in the original key, to have several that would 
work as a set, and also if possible, to choose 
pieces which the students were unlikely to 
already know. As the class was an elementary/
intermediate one, I also wanted to be able to 
spend some time making sure everyone knew 
and could play the techniques required for 
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the pieces, and understood the phrasing and 
arrangements. However with only four classes 
of one and half hours each, and with the 
students also attending other classes, concerts 
and workshops at the festival, I didn’t want to 
overload them either!

In the end the class began by looking at all 
the techniques needed for my arrangements, 
by way of a short ‘Technique Exercise of the 
Week!’ which I created for the class. The tech-
niques used were the bee’s plait, short plait, 
thumb choke, thumb slide, forked choke, beat, 
half scratch and two-handed ‘gurgly’ decora-
tions. 

The first tune studied was Cath Mhanuis (Mà-
nus’s Battle), a 4 bar tune which provided a 
good opportunity of looking at the original 
version from the manuscript, and discussing 
issues such as the bass line, treble harmony 
notes and ornamentation given, and how 
much, if any, of these I used in making my own 
arrangement for wire-strung harp. This style 
of looking and discussing, then learning what I 
had arranged continued for each of the pieces 
taught in the class. The tune is for a ballad 
which tells how Mànus (Magnus) a Scandina-
vian king tried to carry off Fionn’s wife and 
his hound Bran, but the Fèinn win the battle. 
Mànus is captured, and then pardoned and 
sent home.

The second class looked at a second, more 
decorated version of the piece, incorporating 
the two-handed ‘pipe-like’ style of decora-
tion. There was no class the next day, in a new 
scheduling format the festival had devised, 
this was a day to sightsee, or practise, or go to 
other, one-day, classes. The third class looked 
at Chunachdas bate laidir darrich (A strong oaken 
boat was seen), a waulking song, and the last 
class studied the air O caite ‘m bheil u rhúin (Oh 

where are you my love?).  The three pieces run 
well together as a set.

There were eight students in the class, a good 
number from the perspectives of both students 
and teacher! It was the first time the festival 
had run two wire classes as an advanced class 
was taught by Bill Taylor, with some students 
enrolling for both classes – definitely a good 
development for wire harping.

On the following pages are three versions of 
the air we looked at. The first one is a simple 
version, easier to play than either of the other 
two so good for less experienced players, but it 
is also a good start to a performance arrange-
ment before moving onto either the small or 
larger harp versions. The small harp version is 
based on a 19- string harp with G below middle 
C as the lowest string. Have fun with them, 
adding in more ornamentation as you repeat 
the tune.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••

1 http://www.ed.ac.uk/search?q=elizabeth+ro
ss&submit=Search

2 Elizabeth was educated at Mary Erskine 
School in Edinburgh where she would have 
received a good musical education. It is also 
likely that she would have been taught by Ann 
Young, later to become Mrs John Gunn, John 
Gunn being the author of the Highland Society 
of Scotland 1807 harp report. Ann Young also 
taught the MacLean-Clephane sisters. [infor-
mation from Keith Sanger].

Karen Marshalsay Cameo Concert EIHF 4/8/2013
photo:  Lieve Boussaw

Karen Marshalsay is a master of traditional 
Scottish harp music. Specialising on all three 
Scottish harps – the wire- and gut-strung mod-
els and the baroque bray harp with its buzzing 
sitar effect – Karen has appeared throughout 
the UK, Europe, America and Australia. Ca-
reer highlights include the Edinburgh Inter-
national Festival, Celtic Connections, and the 
Australian National Folk Festival. As a compos-
er, Karen has produced new works for Celtic 
Connections’ New Voices series and the Distil 
showcase concerts for the Scottish Traditional 
Music Trust and has published her own series 
of harp music books. 
www.karenmarshalsay.com

http://www.ed.ac.uk/search?q=elizabeth+ross&submit=Search  
http://www.ed.ac.uk/search?q=elizabeth+ross&submit=Search  
http://www.ed.ac.uk/search?q=elizabeth+ross&submit=Search  
www.karenmarshalsay.com
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Simple version

of the tune








[O càite a bheil thu, rùin?] Oh where are you, my love?
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The Elizabeth Ross MS is owned by the School of Scottish Studies. Both a scan of the original ms and an edited version with translations and notes are available online from www.celtscot.ed.ac.uk

Edinburgh International Harp Festival 2013 Wire-strung class by Karen Marshalsay for elementary/intermediate players.





Small harp version








[O càite a bheil thu, rùin?] Oh where are you, my love?
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It would be good to add more decoration on the repeat of the tune, for example by using beats on the 2nd F in bar 1, the 2nd C in bar 3, and so on.
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The Elizabeth Ross MS is owned by the School of Scottish Studies. Both a scan of the original ms and an edited version with translations and notes are available online from www.celtscot.ed.ac.uk

Edinburgh International Harp Festival 2013 Wire-strung class by Karen Marshalsay for elementary/intermediate players.
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Larger harp version




[O càite a bheil thu, rùin?] Oh where are you, my love?





[no Bs needed]
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Beats could be added as decoration on the repeat of the tune, for example on the 2nd F in bar 1, the 2rd C in bar 3 and so on.
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The Elizabeth Ross MS is owned by the School of Scottish Studies. Both a scan of the original ms and an edited version with translations and notes are available online from www.celtscot.ed.ac.uk

Edinburgh International Harp Festival 2013 Wire-strung class by Karen Marshalsay for elementary/intermediate players.
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Remember that the beat, the short plait and the forked choke 
can be played over various intervals, and that these techniques 
can be used for gracenotes, tune notes and a combination of 
both. The bee's plait can be extended by playing 4321.

the thumb slides from the higher string, 
sounding that note and lands on the 
adjacent string below, damping it

The Thumb Slide

1




Edinburgh International Harp Festival 2013 Wire-strung class by Karen Marshalsay for elementary/intermediate players.
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These photos are from the Cameo Concert on 
8th April, featuring Leah Stuttard, Bill Taylor, 
Karen Marshalsay, Mike Parker and Arnaud 
Roy, presented by John Purser.  Photos taken 
by the offical photographer Lieve Boussaw.

Clockwise: Bill Taylor, Bill Taylor and Karen 
Marshalsay, the five performers, John Purser.

Edinburgh International Harp Festival
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Wire Arrangements from the Edinburgh Work-
shops available for sale as PDF and MP3 files

Available from:
 www.karenmarshalsay.com or www.marsharp-
music.com

The Laird O’ Drumblair - £5
One of the best known of Skinner’s strathspeys, 
this works well in a set after Dargai. Arranged 
in 3 versions - a simpler version of the tune 
with some notes and explanations, one for 
smaller harps and one for larger harps. Audio 
files (mp3s) are included. This was taught at 
the workshop on 4 November 2012.

Dargai - £7
A fiddle pibroch composed by the great James 
Scott Skinner and arranged for wire-strung 
clarsach. There are various levels: a simple ver-
sion of the tune - given both for small and 
larger harps; a slightly more involved simple 
version for larger harps; two arrangements of 
the melody and variation for smaller harps - 
version 1 is easier to play than version 2; and 
a version of the tune and variation for larger 
harps. The score also includes a clear typeset-
ting of Skinner’s published version, notes on 
Skinner and on the tune. Audio files (mp3s) 
of each version are included. This was taught 
at the Wire Branch of the Clarsach Society’s 
workshop on 7th October 2012.

Càite an caidil an rìbhinn a-nochd? £5
A traditional Gaelic song arranged for wire-
strung clarsach with introduction, tune only, 
decorated tune, 2 versions for 19-string harps, 
2 versions for larger harps, and 2 simple ac-
companiment parts. A glossary of all tech-
niques and abbreviations used is given. The 
sheet music is in pdf form, and there are audio 

files (mp3) of each part. Taught at the May 
2012 workshop.

Imir fein a Choinnich chridhe - £5
A tune from the Patrick McDonald collection 
arranged for wire-strung clarsach, in 4 ver-
sions: easy, more difficult, coupled hands easy, 
coupled hands more difficult. The versions are 
Wire Branch Edinburgh workshops designed 
to work individually or as a progressive ar-
rangement. Email package includes sheet music 
(pdf) and audio files of each version played 
slowly, plus a performance of the full piece. 
Taught at the February 2012 workshop.

Wire Arrangements
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The Gesto Set - £8
A set of 4 tunes from the Gesto Collection, ar-
ranged for wire-strung clarsach (Is leam chruinneag 
dhonn na’m bo, Mo chruinneag dhonn, Tha mi trom ‘s du-
ilich leam, Nighean donn an t-sugradh). Email package 
includes sheet music (pdf) and audio files of 
each tune played slowly. Taught at the October 
and November 2011 workshops.

Wire Branch Edinburgh workshop June 2013 L-R:  Suzanne Allen, Bill 
Taylor, Lynda Payne, Harriet Grindley, Hilary MacLeod, Anne Cairns

www.karenmarshalsay.com
www.marsharpmusic.com
www.marsharpmusic.com


by Karen Marshalsay

The Wire Branch runs a Facebook page
www.facebook.com/wirebranch - which is an 
ideal place to share things of interest to ev-
eryone involved or interested in wire harps 
and music. We currently have 115 followers of 
the page and popular posts often have a total 
reach of 150 upwards. Here are a few items of 
choice from the page for those of us who might 
not use Facebook. Click on the links for more 
info!

23 October 2012: The wire branch congratu-
lates Isobel Mieras as all her work is recognised 
with the Hamish Henderson Services to Tradi-
tional Music Award!

Scottish Traditional Music Hall Of Fame - Isobel Mieras
www.tradmusichall.com

Isobel Mieras is an inspirational figure in the world of the 
clarsach and has been a teacher and mentor to generations 
of young musicians as well as being, for many...

14 November 2012: Acclaimed Gaelic singer 
reveals her kitchen secrets! ‘S e uabhasach màth gu 
direabh!

Kitchen Music featuring Christine Primrose
Not just another cooking series: Kitchen Music is the pro-
gramme where great musicians sing for their supper - and 
cook it as well! Filmed in the kitchen at T...

http://bit.ly/11TYZgY

23 January 2013: New Gaelic song book Fonn 
- The Campbells of Greepe, now available from the 
Gaelic Books Council.

Tha an leabhar ùr ‘Fonn - The Campbells of Greepe’ ri 
fhaighinn sa bhùth aig Comhairle nan Leabhraichean! Tha 
an leabhar a cosg £30.00. Nach tadhail sibh a-staigh 
airson an leabhar fhaighinn!

‘Fonn - The Campbells of Greepe’ is available in the Gaelic 
Bookshop. The book costs £30.00. Call in to our shop to 
purchase your copy!

 
Also on 23 January: Our friend Whittaker 
shares his findings on the net once more!
http://whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk/2013/01/a-
scotch-musical-miscellany-by.html

Whittaker Live: A Scotch Musical Miscellany by Stuart 
Eydmann
whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk

Just heard about Stuart’s new website, at 
http://scotchmusic.com/. (It also contains 
a link to his Rare Tunes recordings pages.) 
Do take a look - it’s a beatifully designed 
site. Here’s how he introduces... 

30 January: Companion to Irish Traditional 
Music Wins Academic Award
http://shar.es/CkHgB

Companion to Irish Traditional Music Wins 
Academic Award
The Magazine of Musical Life

1 February: New article by Michael 
Billinge on the harps used at Belfast 
in 1792
http://wirestrungharp.com/harps/historic/mu-
lagh/byrne_charles.html

Charles Byrne and his Harp
wirestrungharp.com
The harp Charles Byrne is seen playing in a sketch 
made in 1810 may well be the same instrument that is 
now known as the Mulagh, or Mulagh Mast, Harp.

13 February: Anyone on Twitter should 
start following @bassyculture - our friend 
Karen McAulay is turning up loads of online 
scans of old collections and sharing the details 
with everyone! This is her latest one - I espe-
cially like Peacock’s collection!
http://bit.ly/Uec28i

Category:For bagpipe - IMSLP/Petrucci Music Library: Free 
Public Domain Sheet Music bit.ly

22 February: Important new book on 19th c. 
Scots song collecting to be published by Ash-
gate next month 
http://bit.ly/SenBf1

Our Ancient National Airs: Scottish Song Collecting from 
the Enlightenment to the Romantic Era by Ka bit.ly

Karen McAulay traces the complex history of Scottish song 
collecting, and the publication of major Highland and 
Lowland collections. Looking at sources, authenticity...

FACEBOOK UPDATE
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www.facebook.com/wirebranch
www.tradmusichall.com
http://bit.ly/11TYZgY 
http://whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk/2013/01/a-scotch-musical-miscellany-by.html
http://whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk/2013/01/a-scotch-musical-miscellany-by.html
whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk  
whittakerlive.blogspot.co.uk  
http://scotchmusic.com/
http://shar.es/CkHgB
http://bit.ly/Uec28i 
http://bit.ly/SenBf1 


25 March: Our tutor makes it to the Edin-
burgh Harp Festival’s YouTube channel!

Karen Marshalsay - Edinburgh International Harp Festival 
2013

Karen performs ‘The Rhymer’s March’ 
composed for her piece ‘Thomas the 
Rhymer’ at Distil. Followed by Cath Raon 
Ruaridh (Killikrankie)
http://bit.ly/1910BYI

The 18 April brought the sad news of the 
death of Grainne Yeats:
Wire Branch of the Clarsach Society shared Máire Ní Cha-
thasaigh’s status.

So very sad to hear of the death of Gráinne 
Yeats who did such wonderful work for the 
harp in Ireland and was a wonderfully sup-
portive, kind and generous friend. A great 
musician and great lady is no more. Ní fheicfimid 
a leithéid arís. R.I.P.

30 April: Do you write tunes in a Scottish 
style? Then this is for you!

Scottish Culture Online | The 2014 Collection 
Home
www.scottishcultureonline.com

We all loved the Traditional Music and Song As-
sociation’s (TMSA) Nineties Collection that was 
originally released in 1990. The 210 tunes (23 

airs, 16 hornpipes, 26 jigs, 19 marches, 50 pip...

7 May: The papers from the 2003 Crosbhealach 
an Cheoil conference in Derry on Education and 
Trraditional Music are being published with a 
launch in Dublin on 24 May. More info on the 
website with contents and contributors etc.

Whinstone Publishing — Music 
Publishing and Distribution 
www.whinstone.net t.co
Music Publishing and Distribution

22 May: If you source 
tunes from old fiddle collections (and you 
should!) then this is an interesting blog post 
from Aberdeen student Ronnie Gibson.

Playing from Old Collections of Scottish Fiddle Music
rmgibson.wordpress.com

The ongoing reprinting and 
digitisation of old Scottish fiddle 
music means that it is more ac-
cessible now than ever before. The 
contents of entire collections can...

The Clarsach Society – Co-
munn na Clàrsaich -- an-
nounces an award for young 
composers aged between 
16-25, presenting an original 
piece of music lasting be-
tween 10-15 minutes, suitable 
for solo clarsach/non-pedal 
harp or clarsach/non-pedal 
harp and up to 3 other in-
struments and/or voices.  The 
award offers £500 prize mon-
ey plus a performance at the 
33rd Edinburgh International 
Harp Festival in April 2014.  
Closing date is Friday, 29 No-
vember 2013.  It is not neces-
sary for the composer to be a 
clarsach player.  Wouldn’t it be 
terrific if the winning compo-
sition included music for wire-
strung harp?  

For more information, please 
visit:
http://www.clarsachsociety.
co.uk/about-us/young-com-
poser-award 

Award-Young
Composers
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http://www.clarsachsociety.co.uk/about-us/young-composer-award  


New Books & CDs
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Karen McAulay, Our Ancient National Airs:  Scottish 
Song Collecting from the Enlightenment to the Romantic Era
ISBN 978-1-4094-5019-1

Karen McAulay, Music and Academic Services 
Librarian at the Royal Conservatoire of Scot-
land, has published a new book examining 
song collecting in Scotland in the 18th-19th 

centuries.  Beginning with 
Patrick McDonald’s collection 
of Highland Vocal Airs (well-
known to members of 
the Wire Branch through 
arrangements from both 
Karen Marshalsay and Bill 
Taylor), she traces the his-
tory of song collecting and 
the publication of major of 
Highland and Lowland col-
lections into the Victorian 
era. 

A launch of the book in the 
Whittaker Library at the 
RCS featured bagpipes, a 
sax quartet, piano voice 
and cello arrangements, 
including Beethoven’s 
Highland Harry.  Karen 
Marshalsay played music 
from Patrick McDonald’s collec-
tion on wire-strung harps, 
along with a new tune she 
composed for Dr. Karen 
McAulay.  

Book available from Ash-
gate 
www.ashgate.com, £60.

  

Òrain Cèilidh Teaghlaich / The Family Cèilidh Gaelic Song 
Collection
Anam Communications
ISBN 978-0-98574982-0-4 
Review by Karen Mar-
shalsay
 
This delightful collection 
of Gaelic songs is indeed 
a family affair. Produced 
with financial assis-
tance from the Gaelic 
Books Council, Brian Ó 
hEadhra has compiled  
the book, which includes 
the texts, translations,  
music notation and bi-
lingual notes on twenty 
three songs, each one well-loved within the 
Gaelic world. Brian is joined on the included 
audio CD by his wife, Lewis-born Fiona 
Mackenzie, and their two children Órla (8) & 
Róise (6) Ní Eadhra. The result is a beautifully 
crafted but entirely natural sounding record-
ing, as if you’re eavesdropping on the Gaelic 
family next door having a sing song. 

It is this that makes it such a valuable resource 
to learners of the language, as well as those 
interested in the songs. For the tunes them-
selves are worth exploring, and many will lend 
themselves to exploration on clarsach. To play 
an air well you need to know the words, and to 
understand them, and beyond that, you need 
an understanding of how a singer would sing 
them, and how that might change from verse to 
verse. This book opens up that knowledge and 
would be ideal for anyone beginning to make 
their own arrangements on clarsach, or inter-
ested in some self-accompaniment.

Brian is well known from his recordings with 
the band Anam, and also with renowned Gaelic 
singer Christine Primrose. Fiona was also with 

Anam and has recorded with her sisters Eilidh 
and Gillian in Mackenzie and also as a solo art-
ist. Both Brian and Fiona are involved in a new 
project Cruinn, along with James Graham and 
Rachel Walker – bringing four of Scotland’s 
best Gaelic singers together.

Contents:

1.  Bha mi Latha Samhraidh an Steòrnabhagh
2.  Bheir Mi Ò
3.  Bidh Clann Ulaidh
4.  Brochan Lom 
5.  Chan eil mo leannan ann an seo
6.  Chì mi na Mòr-bheanna
7.  Far am bi mi fhìn
8.  Fear a’ Bhàta
9.  Fear an Dùin Mhòir
10.  Gleann Gollaidh
11.  Hèman Dubh 
12.  Hè mo Leannan
13.  Ho Ro Mo Nighean Donn Bhòidheach
14.  Màili Dhonn
15.  Nach Truagh Leat Mi ’s Tu ’n Èirinn
16.  Ò Teannaibh Dlùth is Togaibh Fonn
17.  ’S ann an Ìle
18.  Seallaibh Curaich Eòghainn 
19.  Soraidh Leibh is Oidhche Mhath Leibh
20.  Sùilean Dubha
21.  Teann a-nall 
22.  Tha Mi Sgìth
23.  Thoir Mo Shoraidh

  

Available from: 
http://www.anamcommunications.com/shop--
bugraveth.html

£10 plus p+p. 

 Some soundtrack samples are also available 
from that link.

www.ashgate.com
http://www.anamcommunications.com/shop--bugraveth.html 
http://www.anamcommunications.com/shop--bugraveth.html 
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By Bill Taylor

At our Annual General Meeting, to be held in 
Edinburgh on 29th September, we will elect a new 
committee of officers for the Branch.  The positions 
include Convener, Vice Convener, Secretary, Trea-
surer and Branch Representative.  Several current 
officers have indicated that they no longer wish to 
serve on the new board.  Speaking as the current 
secretary, and also as someone who spent over ten 
years as convener, I feel it is important for members 
to be involved with the governance of their society.  
Serving on the committee is voluntary, and that 
service is born out of a genuine interest to help pro-
mote the wire-strung harp at many different levels.  
We all need to share this responsibility if our branch 
is to continue.  In any healthy society, there should 
be a regular rotation of officers, and I invite mem-
bers to consider if they might be able to contribute 
a little time to serving on the committee.  

We have an international membership, and in 
theory it should not present a huge problem to 
assemble a committee of officers in different areas.  
Of course it is a natural desire to have as many 
face-to-face meetings as possible, but we know this 
is not always possible.  Hopefully with email, Skype 
and telephone, future committee members can 
find a solution to keeping in touch and planning 
projects for the branch.  

Please let me know if you would like to find out 
more about serving on the committee.  You can 
contact me by email:  wirebranch@gmail.com, ring 
01997 421260 or mobile 07748763496.    

Tarbh  Simon Chadwick
EGH3

by Karen Marshalsay 

This third CD release by St 
Andrews-based player Simon 
Chadwick is subtitled Ceòl le 
Raghnall Mac Ailein Òig, music by 
Ranald MacDonald of Morar 
(1662-1741), and contains  
five  pieces “adapted from tra-
ditional pipe, fiddle and vocal 
settings”. 

The tracks are:

An Tarbh Breach Dearg (The Red Speckled Bull)
A’ Ghlas Mheur (The Finger Lock)
Beinn Eadarrainn (The Headless Body)
Maol Donn (MacCrimmon’s Sweetheart)
A’ Bhòilich (The Vaunting)

The liner notes state that Raghnall is “celebrat-
ed in Scottish tradition as a first-rate perfomer 
on the pipes, the fiddle and the clarsach” going 
on to mention his time in France, his good 
associations with local witches, and to state 
that Chadwick likes “to think of him as a kind 
of Renaissance man, aristocratic, learned, an 
adept in music as well as other more arcane 
arts”.  Chadwick also highlights Raghnall’s clar-
sach training, wondering whether this is why his 
music is “more geometric, more abstract” than 
other pibrochs.

Chadwick has sourced his versions both from 
written collections, such as the Donald MacDonald 
ms (1828) and Patrick McDonald’s fiddle setting in his 
1784 collection, and also from sung recordings by 
Alan MacDonald (Dastirum CD 2007), Calum 
Johnston, and James Nicholson.
Beside the short notes on the tunes are colour-

ful artwork by Ealasaid Gilfillan, which “in-
terpret and illustrate themes from each of the 
tunes in unexpected and insightful ways.  The 
striking montage images evoke the symbolism 
of the tunes and the atmospheres of the West 
Highland landscape.”  

The website:
www.earlygaelicharp.info has more detailed 
notes on the music and the composer.  Avail-
able from www.earlygaelicharp.info £13 +pp

RUN for OFFICE

 Trinity College               
Harp in the News 
Did anyone else notice the double-
page photo in the Guardian on 
Thursday 18th June of Michelle, Sa-
sha & Malia Obama at Trinity Library 
standing near the harp?  It does not 
appear on their website, but you can 
find it via Google Images.
http://www.google.com/imghp?hl=en

www.earlygaelicharp.info
http://www.google.com/imghp?hl=en 
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  Heymann Workshop
by Bill Taylor

Ann and Charlie Heymann gave a workshop in 
Edinburgh for the Wire Branch on 9th De-
cember, which was very well attended.  They 
had received a grant in the autumn to inves-
tigate the accompaniment of medieval poetry 
with music at the National University of Ire-
land in Galway, and it was convenient to invite 
them during their tour of Plockton, Dundee 
and Edinburgh. 

Ann and Charlie brought several instruments 
to demonstrate. Ann began by playing a harp 
strung with twisted horsehair and a soundbox 
fitted with mare skin, according to medieval 

Welsh poetic referenc-
es. It also had bray pins, 
which cause the strings to 
buzz. This was the ordi-
nary sound of gut-strung 
harps across Europe from 
the Late Middle Ages, and 
Ann proposed that the 
brays may well have been 
used from a much earlier 
time. Like many of the 
harps she is now playing, 
this was the result of much 
experimentation and it 
had undergone several 

changes since the original model had been 
made. 

In the Middle Ages harps in general were 
instruments of the highest status, and as well 
as having their own repertoire of solo music, 
such as we find in the Robert ap Huw MS, they 
would also have been used to accompany the 
very best calibre of poetry. Ann presented sev-
eral reconstructions of poetic accompaniment, 
as Charlie played the crwth and also sang lyrics, 

using melodies based on compositional for-
mulae found in ancient Gaelic and Welsh harp 
music.  Joining the precise rhythm of the texts 
in the original languages with the harp music 
is so vital, and it is clear that a close collabo-
ration between singer and player is essential 
before beginning such an endeavour. 

Of course we also heard the wire-strung clar-
sach, and the one Ann played was Kortier’s Mac 
Liag model elaborately decorated with Trinity-
esque markings, natural pigments, gemstones 
and gold leaf. The Mac Liag is Ann’s interpre-
tation of the harp depicted on the Shrine of 
St. Máedóc, circa 900-1000. She played this 
harp on its own, and also accompanying 
Charlie singing in Gaelic, according to their 
recent efforts to fit the texts to melodies incor-
porating the shifting patterns of tension and 
resolution found in the ancient “measures of 
music.” 

She completed the workshop with a participa-
tory session, exploring the recent discovery 
of a possible “measure of music” from Stir-
ling Castle. This is found on a 16th-century 
wooden roundel in the royal residence, being 
a string of symbols, I, II and O, which sur-
rounds an unknown woman’s head. The pat-
tern has several internal repetitions and is ap-
parently not a random decorative figure, and 
perhaps may be a Renaissance Scottish survival 
of a medieval Welsh system of composing 
music. Ann 
offered one in-
terpretation of 
the sequence 
and instructed 
students in 
how to make 
music out of 
a mysterious 
notation.

An update from the desk of Ann Heymann:

This past year I was awarded a Moore Institute 
Fellowship to explore “The Role of the Cláirseach in 
the Performance of Early Irish Poetry”.  Charlie and 
I were given our own office at the National Univer-
sity of Ireland, Galway, where we had full access to 
seminars, the James Hardiman Library and its Spe-
cial Collections, and to interact with scholars in the 
College of Arts, Social Sciences and Celtic Studies, 
allowing an interdisciplinary approach that in-
cluded fields such as: Irish & Celtic Studies, History, 
Classics, Archeology, Old & Middle Irish, and Welsh.

The fellowship included our giving two seminar 
presentations: “Musical Traditions That Inform the 
Performance Practice of Early Irish Poetry” and 
“Keeping an Even Pace With the Harp”: Rhythmic 
Experiments with an 11th Century Didactic Poem—
and we finished the fellowship with a concert at 
NUI Galway’s Aula Maxima entitled “Guth Binn 7 
Téada Óir”, where we were joined by award-winning 
seán nós singer Lillis Ó Laoire, PhD, and Simon 
O’Dwyer (iron age and medieval Irish horns).

Soon after we travelled to Scotland, where we 
delivered a performance-presentation at the 
University of Edinburgh. We were especially thrilled 
that while there we managed to arrange extended 
sessions with William Gillies, Professor Emeritus of 
Celtic & Scottish Studies at Univ. of Edinburgh, and 
also with Virginia Blankenhorn, a Post-Doctoral 

Fellow there.  While in Scotland we also gave 
presentations to the students at Plockton 
Arts High School, the Friends of the Wighton 
Collection in Dundee, and—as many of you 
might already know, a workshop for the Wire 
Branch group in Edinburgh at the lovely 
“King James (Thistle) Hotel”. We truly enjoyed 
the great turnout and enthusiasm!

The Heymanns

l to r: Charlie, Ann, Lillis O’Laoire, Simon O’Dwyer     
 photo by Maria O’Dwyer



by Bill Taylor

It is sad to have recently lost two prominent 
harp players, Gráinne Yeats and Chris Cas-
well, and the piper Alistair Campsie.  

I met Gráinne several times, at harp events in 
America, Copenhagen and in Ireland. She was 
kind, but formidable. Looking back, she was 
rather patient with new players asking the same 
questions! She, of course, played both gut- 
and wire-strung harps, and sang. Please read 
her obituary in the Irish Times: 
http://www.irishtimes.com/life-and-style/peo-
ple/virtuoso-and-champion-of-traditional-
harp-1.1374134

Chris Caswell was one of 
the new wave of harp mak-
ers in the early 1980s, who I 
first knew when he was play-
ing with Robin Williamson’s 
Merry Band. The first concert 
I saw where someone played 
the small harp was the Merry 
Band, in Rochester, New York 
in 1982. That “someone” was 
the young Sylvia Woods, and 
Chris had made her harp, 
although he himself played whistle, I think, in 
the concert. I bumped into him several times 
after that, and have fond memories of both 
him and his harps. I bought one of his wire-
strung harps (his “Journey” model) second-
hand in a shop in Washington DC, and that is 
the harp which got me to Scotland. I partici-
pated in a competition at the Virginia Scottish 
Games, which resulted in winning the Travel 
Award to study harp in Scotland with the 

teacher of my choice. The 
teacher I chose was Alison 
Kinnaird, and that was 
over twenty years ago in 
1989. Read Chris’s obitu-
ary in PressDemocrat.
com:     
http://sebastopol.
towns.pressdemocrat.
com/2013/01/news/obitu-
ary-chris-caswell/ 

Another notable passing is the piper and au-
thor Alistair Campsie, who was a specialist in 
pibroch, and particularly the Cameron style of 
piping. His controversial book The MacCrimmon 
Legend: The Madness of Angus Mackay wrecked havoc 
in the piping world, prompting much anger 
and even lawsuits. I hope very much to publish 
in a future newsletter an account of this book 
by the piper Duncan MacGillivray. Alistair’s 
obituary can be found in the Scotsman’s web-
site at:
http://www.scotsman.com/news/obituaries/
obituary-alistair-campsie-journalist-author-
hotelier-and-piper-1-2928219 

 IN MEMORIAM

Gráinne Yeats

Chris Caswell

Alistair Campsie
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Visit our web site at:  www.wirestrungclarsach.org

 SUBSCRIBE
The Wire Branch exists 

to explore the possibilities 
of the wire-strung clàrsach, 
acknowledging its historical 
past and developing differ-
ent styles of playing which 
encompass both ancient 
and modern approaches to 
technique, repertoire and the 
instrument itself.

Subscriptions to the Wire 
Branch are payable annually 
on 1st July. Newsletters are 
sent electronically.

 Rates are: £25 families and 
school groups, £20 adults, 
£10 concession (under 18/in 
full-time education, senior, 
disabled). 

   Cheques should be made 
payable to the “Wire Branch 
of the Clarsach Society” and 
sent to:

 Bill Taylor
Orchard House
Castle Leod
Strathpeffer   IV14 9AA
Scotland 

 It is also possible to pay 
online using Paypal:

www.wirestrungclarsach.org
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August 14-20
Scoil na gCláirseach/Summer School of Early 
Irish Harp. Kilkenny, Ireland.

It is not yet too late to secure your place at 
Scoil na gCláirseach–Summer School of Early 
Irish Harp. This year’s event runs from 14th 
to 20th August 2013. The programme will in-
clude intensive class tuition and masterclasses 
with Ann Heymann, Dr. Andrew Lawrence-
King and Siobhán Armstrong, as well as 
lectures and talks by Simon Chadwick, Karen 
Loomis and the early Irish scholar Dr. Jacopo 
Bisagni.
There will also be concerts—both public eve-
ning events and private in-house recitals—and 
the final day is the always-anticipated field trip 
to Dublin to see the Downhill harp and the 
Trinity College harp amongst others.

To secure your place, send the €150 deposit as 
soon as you can; full details are on the website
http://www.irishharpschool.com/ or telephone 
+353 (0) 87 6332891

October 14-18
Wire-strung course with Bill Taylor, Cromar-
ty. Sponsored by Ardival Harps 
http://www.ardival.com/index.
asp?pageid=270885  

  Mark Your Calendar

Please Rene
w Your Membership

   Membership r
uns July 1-

June 30

   Save a sta
mp-renew o

nline!

EIHF 2013 photo: Lieve Boussaw

www.wirestrungclarsach.org
www.wirestrungclarsach.org 
http://www.irishharpschool.com/
http://www.ardival.com/index.asp?pageid=270885
http://www.ardival.com/index.asp?pageid=270885

